Join the revolutionary Tzurba M’Rabanan
learning program... now in English!
A systematic and concise learning method, from the
Talmudic source through modern-day halachic application
Cover 300 major topics in Shulchan Aruch, learning once a
week during a four-year cycle
Join over 10,000 learners in communities in Israel and
around the world in this global initiative
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When does the cycle start?

Tzurba M’Rabanan in your community

How can I find out more details?

The four-year cycle for the English series
begins in February 2019 (Shevat 5779). The
learning schedule is available on request,
and the books will be distributed in advance.

Bring Tzurba M’Rabanan to your community
with a weekly shiur or chaburah. Contact
us to find out how to order the learning
materials which will form the basis of the
shiurim.

For general information, and to order books,
please visit www.tzurbaolami.org.

Which topics are covered?
The first volume includes topics such
as the status of Christianity and Islam
in contemporary times, omens and
superstitions, as well as topics connected to
Purim and Pesach. A comprehensive list of
topics is available on request.

For other queries, please email Rabbi Reuven
Taragin at ravtaragin@mizrachi.org.

What is the cost?
Each book costs $12 (plus shipping). There
will be three-four books per year throughout
the four year cycle. One set is required per
participant. There are no other costs.

LAUNCHING
FEBRUARY 2019!
www.tzurbaolami.org

Schedule for the Tzurba M’Rabanan English Cycle
YEAR ONE

YEAR TWO

BOOK ONE

KASHRUT (18 shiurim)

FEBRUARY–SEPTEMBER 2019

SEPTEMBER 2019–AUGUST 2020

Shiur 1

AVODA ZARA 1		

February 2

TAHARAT HAMISHPACHA (11 shiurim)

Shiur 2

AVODA ZARA 2		

February 9

ORACH CHAIM

Shiur 3

CHUKOT HAGOYIM		

February 16

HALACHOT ON WAKING UP IN THE MORNING (2 shiurim)

Shiur 4

MAGIC AND SORCERY

February 23

TZITZIT (5 shiurim)

Shiur 5

PEOT HAROSH

March 2

TEFILLIN (4 shiurim)

Shiur 6

PEOT HAZAKAN

March 9

TEFILLA/MINYAN/HALACHIC TIMES (6 shiurim)

Shiur 7

PURIM			March 16
PURIM BREAK

Shiur 8

SHILUACH HAKEN

March 30

Shiur 9

SEDER NIGHT 1		

April 6

Shiur 10 SEDER NIGHT 2		

April 13

YEAR THREE

SEPTEMBER 2020–AUGUST 2021
TEFILLA (12 shiurim)
NETILAT YADAYIM (3 shiurim)

PESACH BREAK

BRACHOT ON FOODS, SHEHECHIYANU, HAGOMEL, ETC.
(12 shiurim)

BOOK TWO
Shiur 11 KIBUD AV V’EM 1		

May 4

Shiur 12 KIBUD AV V’EM 2		

May 11

Shiur 13 KIBUD AV V’EM 3		

May 18

Shiur 14 TALMUD TORAH 1		

May 25

Shiur 15 TALMUD TORAH 2		

June 1

Shiur 16 GERUT 			

June 8

MITZVOT ASEI OF SHABBAT, TEFILLOT AND OTHER TOPICS
RELATED TO SHABBAT (11 shiurim)
MELACHOT OF SHABBAT (14 shiurim)

YEAR FOUR

SEPTEMBER 2021–AUGUST 2022

Shiur 17 MILA			June 15

MELACHOT OF SHABBAT (CONTINUED) (20 shiurim)

Shiur 18 PIDYON HABEN

June 22

CHAGIM AND MOADIM (14 shiurim)

Shiur 19 TZEDAKA 1		

June 22

EVEN HAEZER

Shiur 20 TZEDAKA 2 		

July 6

PIRYAH V’RIVYAH (4 shiurim)
MARRIAGE (3 shiurim)

THREE
(2can
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MONETARY LAWS (11 shiurim)
RETURNING LOST ARTICLES (2 shiurim)
COPYRIGHT LAWS (2 shiurim)
INTEREST (3 shiurim)
HALACHOT OF INHERITANCE (2 shiurim)
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